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Recreational Vehicle Parking
By Evan Kramer
The Port Orford City
Council met on Monday
night with two council
members absent and five
people in the audience.
The council discussed
the new Visitor Information Signs and
signs for RV parking in the Battle Rock
Park/Wayfinder vicinity. The city is concerned about RV’s parking and turning
around at the Wayfinder Site. Councilor
Emily Francona asked Public Works Director Allan Wagner to identify other areas RVs could park. Wagner named Jackson Street on both sides of Highway 101
and Jefferson near the Wayfinder. The
council came to a consensus that Wagner
take action on behalf of the city to designate RV parking with signs directing traffic. He was directed to post “No RV
Turnaround” signs at the park and check
to see how they work out.
City Administrator Martha Weaver urged
the council to move forward with the
Water Master Plan. The last completed
one is dated 1995. Councilor Jane
Cramer made a motion that the city starts
moving forward with a new updated
Water Master Plan and it passed 4-0.
Martha Weaver spoke about the need for
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the city to develop a water conservation/
curtailment program in light of this being
a drought year. The council consensus
was to make the Water Master Plan number one on the council goals and add the
water conservation to water goals.
Mayor Gary Doran appointed Marilyn
Green and James Billings to the Parks
Commission. Jane Cramer made a motion to accept the mayor’s appointments
and it passed 4-0.
The Mayor then read by title Ordinance
No. 2001-03 – An Ordinance establishing a general penalty; establishing a general severability clause; and defining the
effect of repeal of city ordinances. Councilor Francona asked what the purpose of
the ordinance was and Police Chief Bill
Rush came forward to the microphone to
explain it. He said the city needed a general penalty clause and that the city could
fall back on this ordinance in enforcement of other city ordinances. Rush said
city attorney Randal Tosh was surprised
the general penalty clause wasn’t in other
ordinances. Councilor Carl Eskelson
made a motion to adopt Ordinance 20012003 and it passed 4-0.
Councilor Cramer, who is the council liaison to the Port District, spoke about her
recent meeting with Dick Hill at the Port,
concerning the public fishing dock. Hill

Lois Crum wins pot of gold!
is developing a master plan for the Port.
Cramer said the Port had a lot of problems
and encouraged people to attend the next
Port meeting on Tuesday, March 20,
7:00pm, at the port office.
Mayor Doran reported on some of his
meetings including one about getting a
used vehicle for the police department to
replace one of the city’s high mileage
police cars. He attended the Curry Governments meeting and an ODOT meeting
concerned with the highway plan.
Martha Weaver said four Pacific High
School students are working on a web site
for the city. Some of the ideas for things
to put on the web site include the council
agenda and minutes, profiles of the council and mayor, and eventually the
codebook.
Councilor Cramer asked about the recent
meeting between Water Master Lloyd
Van Gordon and Allan Wagner and
Martha Weaver concerning Gold Run
Creek. Wagner replied that the city water
right is still good and it is possible to develop it. Wagner said they measured a
175-gallon per minute flow at Gold Run
Creek. He added that the ODF&W and
the Division of State Lands could hold the
city up on this project.
The next regular council meeting is
scheduled for Monday, April 9, 7:00pm.
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Senior News
By Mary Yoder
March 10 was senior luncheon and birthday. Volunteers working were Harold
Pace, Betty Harper, Lorraine Hass - doing dishes and other things Norman Rice,
Kathy Goad. Pauline Lenox at the money
box. Kay Neal, Thelma Lagace the rummage sale and Bessie Laursen made the
birthday cake – wasn’t that great - all
enjoyed it. Thanks Bessie.
March 11 was breakfast. Nice turn out.
Volunteers working were Lee Hyle, June
Hyle, Jane Black, Betty Berger, Gretta
Carver, Bessie Laursen. Doing dishes –
Joseph Green – a high school young man
– also Pat Becker, Shirley Becker.
Pauline Lenox at the money box. Kay
Neal, Thelma Lagace the rummage sale.
Hope I haven’t left anyone or anything
out. Oh yes I had my favorite waffle and
it was super as usual.
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March 16 Friday will be community music night at 7:00pm.
March 17 is the corned beef and cabbage
dinner at 4:00pm.
March 19 is pinochle at 7:00pm. Walking
group Tuesday, Wed. and Thu. at 8:30
am. Dominoes every Thu. at 1:00pm.
The joy of living fills my heart.
And father God I pray
That I may share this joy
With all who cross my path today.
[Welcome back Mary and we’re glad
you’re feeling better. - Valerie & Evan]

Port News
By Evan Kramer
Two Laskey-Clifton employees have
been busy retrofitting the commercial
boat crane at the dock. They have received the parts for the new hydraulics
and were busy installing them on Monday
and Tuesday. According to Laskey-
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Clifton foreman Tom Wright the new
hydraulics will at minimum double the
speed of the crane.
The Port District is under pressure for the
commercial boat crane to get up and running. A representative from OSHA paid
an inspection visit to the Port last week
and red tagged the Laskey-Clifton temporary crane. Little Jo II as the temporary
crane is known will be taken out of service on Friday afternoon for mandatory
repairs.
Wright said the Port had not signed a
change order for the work that LaskeyClifton was providing. He expected they
would at a meeting on Friday, March 16.
Wright didn’t think the commercial boat
crane would be ready on Friday afternoon
when Little Jo II gets taken out of service.
This means there may be a gap between
the temporary crane being taken out of
service and the new one going back
online. Among other things a weight test
has to be conducted on the new crane.

Wheelhouse Restaurant
Dine and enjoy our ocean view
at Battle Rock Park in Port Orford

We only use
top quality products.
It costs us more,
but our customers
enjoy the best

Stand or Bend
I keep coming across
people, well informed
people who are of the
opinion that our
world as we know it, is
not going to stay the
same. They study
things like climate
change, loss of topsoil, new diseases, the
myth of health care. They notice what is
happening to our food supply, they watch
the Chinese getting ready to blow Taiwan
out of the water, they see what is happening in society, to our children, to ordinary
people. A biggie is corporate power and
greed motivated everything by those who
govern all the way to those who are governed. It does look a bit bleak, especially
if you spend a lot of time on the Net. I
noticed one change – all our friendly
bankers suddenly upped their charges
without giving me anything in return affirming their right to make better use of
my money for themselves. Yes, it is getting tougher and it is harder to see improvement anywhere – which brings me
to my point.

Attorney at Law
Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Open Every Day 7:00am - 9:00pm
For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
By Graeme Graydon

Howard S. Lichtig

A lot of people thought their world was
going down the tubes at Y2K. Some took
extreme measures to protect themselves
from the changes. After the experience
some realized that there is no protection
from outside changes, and that there is a
kind of isolation, a rigidity in trying to
hang on to the old ways. A Chinese sage
said, “Be like the bamboo in your ways.
When storm comes, the taller you are, the
lower you bend. When storm goes, stand
tall again.
I remember farming through a period of
drought. It was heart-breaking to see my
beautiful paddocks all browned off, with
little reserves for the winter. One good
farmer in my district became so despondent that he shot himself – unable to accept what was happening and overwhelmed by his own preoccupation with
what had gone wrong. The rains came
again (after 3 years) and life became
easier, but he missed that part.
When the “you know what” hits the fan,
and there’s nothing that I can do about it,
there is in fact, something to be done. I
have to choose whether to be devastated
or hurt or offended, or agree that it (the
you know what) really stinks but it’s the

way it is and it’s no use my complaining
or worrying about it and I’ll see if I can
find a better way, starting right here in the
middle of it. Worrying or being pessimistic creates a veil through which everything work, play, relationships, even love
is diminished and not fully experienced. I
have been there – it’s a pretty dismal place
and no fun for anyone around. After I
learned to accept that worrying doesn’t
make anything better, the big problems
didn’t go away, but I found that I could
change little things and before I knew it,
I would be in balance again.
I was told of a martial-arts class which
had been compulsory for the participants.
Amongst all the gung-ho warriors was a
little old man who when squared-off with
an opponent, nimbly slipped out of the
way of the attack – each time. His lack of
combativeness infuriated his classmates.
He had this rule – First do not get hurt, so
he won – every time.

Local Talent To Open
Self taught guitarist, Michael Disbrow
will be opening for Kelly Thibodeaux and
the Etouffee Band on Saturday, March
24th at the Port Orford Community Center for the 150th Birthday benefit.
Michael has lived in Port Orford for 20
years and has been playing guitar for over
25. His sound on the slide guitar, harmonica and vocals is reminiscent of Kelly
Joe Phelps. He has selected Blues tunes
and some of his originals for those arriving by 7:15. Call 332-9110 for info.

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

! Lumber & Plywood
! Doors & Windows
! Trusses

Police Log
March 5
8:30am: Complaint of dog nuisance on
Jackson St. – handled by contact.
March 6
9:30am: Report of careless driving in Port
area – increased patrol.

! Metal Roofing & Siding
! Hardware
! Plumbing & Electrical
! Valspar Quality Paint
! Hand Tools

March 8
1:20pm: Report of lost keys, pouch and
cards – info taken.

March 11
3:00pm: Report of suspicious juveniles at
Dee Terrace – checked okay.

2:15pm: Robbery alarm at Chetco Federal – unfounded, alarm malfunction.

Safety Tip of the Week

2:40pm: Bad check at Chevron Station –
civil assist.

3:30pm: Report of stolen camera bag
from car at Battle Rock – info taken.

6:30pm: Report of dog being traffic hazard – dog picked up.

March 7
10:00am: Camera bag found and turned
in – owner contacted and very happy.

March 9
5:00pm: Report of suspected intoxicated
driver – located, unfounded, overtired.

11:50am: Assist other agency, Services to
Children and Families, at residence on
Jackson St. – civil problem.

March 10
4:00pm: Report of hit and run at Ray’s
Place parking lot – report taken.

4:40pm: Juvenile disturbance on Arizona, near Park – handled by contact.

6:15pm: Report of assault, on beach near
dock – report taken.

10:08pm: Loud party 739 Jackson St. –
contacted and advised, handled by contact.

12:00 midnight: Report of suspicious
person looking through window at Spaghetti West – unable to locate.

Educate your kids to make the right decisions in tough situations.
February Department Statistics
Public assists .................................... 38
Other agency assists ......................... 18
Traffic cites ............................... 15
Verbal warnings ............................... 14
Written warnings ............................... 0
Service calls ..................................... 47
Cases ................................................ 15
Felony ........................................ 3
Mis. ............................................ 6
Other .......................................... 6
Ordinance violations ............... 13
Arrests ................................................ 4
Felony ........................................ 1
Mis. ............................................ 3
Continued on next page

Secondhand Smoke
...doubles the risk of
breathing illnesses in
children, such as
pneumonia, bronchitis,
asthma, and respiratory
infections.

And you were worried
about the sniffles?
Everyone Deserves SmokeFree Air!
Add your name to the growing list of people who want
SmokeFree air in your community.
Call the Curry County tobacco coordinator at
247-7011 x 265
Police Log
Continued from previous page
From the police chief report:
We have increased enforcement of ordinances and with City Code revisions, ordinance violations will be easier to deal
with. We have contacted property owners concerning nuisance violations on
their property and asked for voluntary
compliance. We will monitor these areas
and if no significant progress is made then
letters for abatement order will be issued,
which will begin the legal process. A
press release will be issued explaining the
enforcement process and what can be
expected.

Gun Club News
By Bill Oleson
Our club was well represented at the last
Pacific International Trap meet held at
Del Norte Trap club north of Crescent
City. Rudi Breuer shot a 96/100 16 yard

score and was outscored by Clint
Messner, North Bend, 98/100. Breuer
rebounded by winning the mid-yardage
22-24 yard handicap event, 96/100. The
trophy was a huge walnut turtle. Jim
Harrison scored 100/100 in Saturday’s
16 yard singles event and was tied by Del
Norte’s Kevin Day. They agreed that the
winner of Sunday’s singles event would
settle the shoot-off. Day won with a 100/
100 against Harrison’s 99/100. Harrison
won a punch to the 27 yard handicap line
in Sunday’s Handicap event. Every trap
shooter strives to reach the 27 yard line –
very few qualify.
Last Sunday’s trap meet was held in sunshine and gusty wind. Targets looked like
yo-yos and were unpredictable. Jim
Patridge, Bandon and Robert McKenzie
III tied with 47/50 scores. McKenzie won
the shoot-off on the 16 yard singles line.
Jim Harrison, John Paulus, North Bend
and George Millen, Coos Bay tied for
runner-up. The handicap event was won

by Jim Harrison; Rudi Breuer was runner-up.
After a year of planning including recruiting of potential pistol club members,
drafting of building plans and research of
possible range layouts, the Club has decided to discontinue. We have been informed that after legal reviews and as a
leaseholder our lease does not allow us to
include a pistol range. Letters have been
sent to all who signed showing interest. If
anyone has been overlooked please contact Oleson at 332-9535.
Thank you Thomas Tuomey for your donation to Cape Blanco’s doughnut jar.

Correction
We apologize for an error in the letter to
the editor written by Cathy Boden in last
week’s Port Orford Today. The sentence
should have read “Donations are still accepted for this worthwhile project.” Instead, we printed “Donations are still
expected...”

ALI’S
AUTO

Call 332-0333
* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery
or see us at
* Collision Repair - All Makes
* Windshield Replacement
1320 Oregon * All Insurance Payments Welcome
HWY 101
Funding Commitment Letter
The following is a letter from Representative Peter DeFazio to Port of Port Orford
Manager Mike Nielson dated March 6,
2001.
Dear Mr. Nielson:
I was very concerned to read in the February 28, Port Orford News, that you were
expecting a “funding commitment letter
for $300,000” from me to obligate federal
funds for needed repairs to the Port
Orford dock. As of the date of this letter,
I have not had formal contact from the
Port detailing the need for additional
funding. As you may know, I have been
a strong supporter of the Port’s dock replacement project for years, securing
$2.3 million in federal funds for the
project. I continue to support the project
and agree that fishermen and the community stand to benefit greatly from it. The
community has invested significant time
and money in the project as well and deserve a fully functional dock.
However, I do not have authority to commit the additional funds. Any additional
funding must be approved by Congress or
the appropriate federal agency, which
takes significant time and effort. I have
yet to receive from the Port, a detailed
accounting of the need for additional
funds and the reasons for cost over-runs.
Further, it is my understanding that there
is a dispute over the reasons for the funding shortfall. This will make any effort to
secure additional federal funds difficult.

At this time, I do not have the information
I would need to make a case for additional
funds.
I welcome the opportunity to discuss this
issue further. Ron Kreskey and Kathie
Eastman of my staff are available to assist
in your efforts to complete the project.
Sincerely,
Peter DeFazio
Member of Congress
The following is a copy of a letter given to
us on Monday, March 12 by Port Commissioner David Darnell, dated March 9.
Dear Congressman DeFazio:
I am speaking as a Commissioner of the
Port of Port Orford as well as an individual of this voting district. I send my
deepest apologies to you and regret the
actions taken by some constituents based
on so called concerns without full knowledge of the facts.

Breuer Construction
General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial
It is well know that you have strongly
supported our Port project and have been
significant in acquiring needed funding
and we are well aware that you are dedicated to its completion. Without your
advocacy, it would have been impossible
to rebuild this dock and make this Port a
safe and secure harbor.
Published articles have been taken out of
context and stir unnecessary controversy.
Please know, that the people in support of
the Port far outnumber those who choose
to create adversity. This is an election
year for Port Commissioners and small
town politics and attitudes do not always
take the road that best services the district
as a whole.
Again, my sincerest apologies and my
continued support in your efforts on behalf of the Port of Port Orford.
Sincerely,
David Darnell
Port Commissioner

E.S.A. Sorority

Leprechaun Bingo Bash
Friday Night, March 16th 7:00 p.m.
Community Building ! 15 Games for $10.00
Prizes, Fun, and Good Food
Net proceeds go to help Jake Belcher attend the
Boy Scout National Jamboree in Virginia to represent Oregon

Oregon Coast Reiki Center

LIONS

Jodie T. Hall, C.Ht., RMT
Reiki (Ray-key) is a non-massage healing touch therapy

Spaghetti Feed
Fri. Mar. 16th
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Langlois Lions Clubhouse
Adult - $4.00
5-12 - $2.50
Under 5 - Free

Say “Goodbye” to Pain!
Sleep Like a Kitten!
Clear Your Mind!
March Special $10 off first session!
Call for a session Today!

888-708-8840 or 541-332-4406
New at the Library
By Paula Cracas

DESSERT AUCTION
Proceeds will go to
Community Projects
High School Booster News
We are doing a bottle drive to raise funds
for our scholarship program on Saturday,
March 17, all day. If you have some to
donate please call Janet Dougherty at
332-8395 or Debby Peabody at 3322725.
Our next meeting is scheduled for March
21, 7:00pm, at the Port and Starboard.

It must have been a cold winter elsewhere
in the United States forcing a bunch of
popular authors to stay inside, hunker
down, and write. They have published
books that will have mystery fans breaking down our doors at the Port Orford
Library.
Get ready, get set, go down to the library
if you want to be first in line to get your
hands on: The Cat Who Smelled a Rat by
Lillian Jackson Braun. Did the cat do it?
Or did a bear? Find out in Nevada Barr’s
newest thriller: Blood Lure. If not the cat,
then the birds? The answer to that is in

Sixes Store & Cafe
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sunday
“Eggs Benedict”
“Beer, Chips, Pop, Cigarettes”
“Copenhagen”

(541) 332-6666

J.A. Jance’s mystery: Birds of Prey. Attention fast readers. There are all 7-day
books.
A Painted House by John Grisham (a real
change of pace for him) and Code to Zero
about Cape Canaveral, Explorer I, and the
Cold War (why don’t they every call them
Hot Wars?) by Ken Follett are 7-day
books also.
For those who enjoyed Waiting to Exhale
by Terry McMillan, her newest novel: A
Day Late and a Dollar Short is waiting for
you. Along with shelves of new books we
just got catalogued.
For a change of pace, if you happen to
have 1,200 United Airlines Miles you’d
like to donate to the library, we will use
them to subscribe to Talk magazine.
More details from Tobe Porter, our wonderful library director.
It’s not too early to mark your calendar for
the next Story Stew Family Storytime.
How does April 5 sound? Like months
and months away? Nope, it’s just around
the corner. The theme is “Creepy
Crawlies.” Wow, could that mean
worms? I love worms! Maybe there will
be worm cookies for refreshments? Be
sure you request them when you come in
to check us out.

Jubilee Meeting
The Port Orford Jubilee committee meets
on Wednesday, March 21, 6:30pm at
Salsa Rita’s.

MEAT
BONANZA
SALE Friday - Mar. 16, 2001
Y
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7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Subject to stock on hand - no rainchecks

AVAILABLE AT RAY’S FOOD PLACE - PORT ORFORD, OR, ONLY
Draper Valley
Jumbo Pack
Fryer Drums & Thighs
.58 lb.

Timely Fare Bulk
Sliced Bacon
(15 lb. box)
16.88 box.

Boneless Skinless
Fryer Breasts
Previously Frozen
1.59 lb.

Boneless
Rib End Pork
Loin Roasts
(2-4 lb. avg.)
1.99 lb.

Hill Meats 3 lb.
Old Fashion Franks
or
German Sausages
5.99 pkg.

Whole Boneless
Pork Sirloins
3-6 per pkg.
(3-6 lb. avg.)
1.68 lb.

Whole Frozen
Turkey Breasts
(5-8 lb. avg.)
.99 lb.

Whole Boneless
Beef New Yorks
(12 -14 lb. avg.)
3.69 lb.

Whole Beef
Rump Roasts
(12 -16 lb. avg.)
1.89 lb.

All Items Sold in Bulk Quantities Only ! Limited to Stock on Hand - No Rain-checks
Check Out our Many In-Store Specials.

Don’t Forget Your Murphy’s Corned Beef For Saint Patrick’s Day.

Live Concert!

Savoy Theatre

Kelly Thibodeaux and

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

Etouffeé
Benefit for Port Orford
150th birthday

Saturday
March 24, 2001
at
Community Center
Advance Tickets $10.00 available
at The Downtown Fun Zone
Savoy Theater
RAD to the Redwoods
By Cathy Boden
Four RAD Club students graciously invited 20 students and two instructors
from the Rachael Carson Environmental
Center of Churchill High School in Eugene to stay in Port Orford to kick off a
three-day weekend in the Redwoods,
February 17-19. Audra Loeber, Ian
Ranney, Andy Gaffer, and back visiting
from Bandon High School Rachel Fliszar
provided dinner for the crew at the Adventure Center in Buffington Park. After
dinner we hosted a night hike with special
permission from Frank Eckley, Park
Manager at Port Orford Heads State Park.
We hiked the paved trail out to the point
and marveled at the nighttime ocean view
and recognized a few constellations while
we were getting to know each other. Back
at the A-Frame the Eugene folks laid out
their sleeping bags for a big sleep over.
Near the crack of dawn we loaded up the
Eugene buses and headed south to the
Smith River and Stout Grove. Here we
had our first walk amongst the big giants.
We drove along Howland Hill Road surrounded by the Coast Redwoods which
are the world’s tallest known trees reaching 368 feet; taller than their cousins the

CHOCOLAT
Rated PG-13 ! Starring: Johnny Depp

FRIDAY .................................... 7 pm
SATURDAY ................... 4 & 7 pm
SUNDAY ......................... 4 & 7 pm
MON - THUR .......................... 7 pm
Giant Sequoia, which are bigger around
but only reach 320 feet. For reference the
Statue of Liberty is only 305 feet. These
trees can live more than two thousand
years!
Along the road we stopped at the Boy
Scout Trail and did a solo hike where we
read brief interpretive cards placed on the
trail. These cards helped us to experience
the forest in different ways. We were reminded to look up, listen to the sounds,
smell the moss, and also gave us amazing
facts about these trees. Did you know
there are only 5% of the original Redwood forests left? That Redwoods need
fog to survive, and can hold up to 3,000
gallons of water a day? We also read short
quotes from naturalists like John Muir
and Aldo Leopold. Many of the kids had
never spent time alone in any forest, and
all came away with positive feedback
from this experience.
We spent the next two nights at the Redwoods Youth Hostel south of Crescent
City. We learned about the International
Hostel experience and helped with the
cleaning chores, which make the cost of
staying there more affordable.

Our full day was spent hiking in the Prairie Creek area of the Redwoods National
Park. We hiked a ten-mile loop including
a beautiful walk through Fern Canyon.
The trail drops into a narrow gorge cut
deep by the creek. The walls are covered
with ferns. Several creek crossings are
part of the challenge of this stretch.
One part of the trip that can’t go unmentioned is how fun it was for 24 high school
students to storm Safeway, plan and buy
food to prepare for 28 people.
The RAD Outdoor Club is sponsored by
the North Curry Families and Children’s
Center. For more information on how
you can help support our outings, or join
in the club activities please call Cathy
Boden at NCFCC at 332-1042.

Watershed Council Meeting
The Port Orford Watershed Council
meets on Wednesday, March 21, 7:00pm,
in the city hall council chambers.

Port Meeting
The Port of Port Orford Commission
meets on Tuesday, March 20, 7:00pm, at
the Port dock office.

Spaghetti West
Friday Special!!!

Greek Dinner
$12.50
Appetizer to Dessert!
For reservations, call (541) 332-9378
Letter to the Editor,
Background investigation into the February 23 report of suspicious tennis ball:
Ace Luv, the leader of a notorious tennis
ball gang, rolled into town in the early
evening of the 23rd looking for a new
racket.

! Teas
! Baked Goods
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640

Sponsors of the Etouffee Benefit Concert
for Port Orford’s 150th Birthday can pick
up tickets starting this week at The Downtown Fun Zone They will be left in an
envelope with your name. We are delighted with the almost 20 sponsors and
pledges we have received so far. If you
have made a pledge and have not yet
honored it, you may do so by delivering or
sending your check to Klamath First Federal, P.O. Box 6. If you have not yet made
a pledge or become a sponsor you still
can. Each $25 sponsorship receives one
ticket to the concert. Checks should be
made out to POET/Chamber.

99/00 season total ....... 15,675,249 lbs.
Port Orford ...................... 666,672 lbs.

Port Orford crab fishermen landed
1,341,943 pounds of crab during the
1995/96 season.

Roy Butts

! Bulk Herb & Spices

Crab landings for the State of Oregon
2000-01 Dungeness Crab season total
5,917,115 to date. Landings in Port
Orford to date this season total 145,929
pounds.

His mother was a basketball and spent all
of her time being handled by very tall and
handsome young men. She was passed
from man to man, and when she was worn
out, and they were unable to score with
her, she was tossed aside.

Justice prevails.

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3

Pick Up Sponsor Tickets

98/99 season (total) ...... 9,113,811 lbs.
Port Orford ...................... 713,246 lbs.

So Ace was angry when he bounced into
Port Orford. But he made a mistake: he
picked the wrong town. The police netted
him when he crossed the line, and put him
back in the can where he will serve out his
sentence.

Grocery & Cafe

Crab Season Totals

He was a product of a troubled home life.
His father was a golf ball and spent all of
his life being driven around expensive
country clubs by some very rich men.
This troubled Ace a lot.

His sister, a football, spent every Sunday
being grabbed by some very large and
sweaty men who tried to score with her as
much as possible. She was kicked around
so much that she just blew up.

Seaweed Natural

97/98 season total ......... 7,086,053 lbs.
Port Orford ...................... 247,455 lbs.

Nick Furman, Oregon Dungeness Crab
Commission, provided the above information to Port Commissioner Leesa
Cobb.

Advance tickets are $10 and on sale at
The Downtown Fun Zone, Savoy Theatre, Shell Shack, Family Hair Care, &
Langlois Market. To help or for information call 332-9110

South Coast Head Start is looking for an appropriate space to
house our program for seventeen children in Port Orford.
CONSIDERATIONS:
• Adequate size, design, parking, and location
• Adequate yard size
• Lease terms
• Correct zoning. Would most probably involve a conditional
use permit
• Available by June 15, 2001, perhaps sooner.

Please refer all leads or questions to Phillip Nemrava 332-0123

Bartlett's Cafe

SPIRITUALITY

Same Location

Making it practical.
How do we do that?

Same Great Food

Explore this topic at a lecture at the North Bend Library

Just a new face
on an old friend

Practical Spirituality and Young People

Open 6am to 8pm Every Day
(541) 332-4175

Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

On Sunday, March 18, 2001
2:00 p.m.

Letter to the Editor,
Just a quick note to all the citizens of our
community.
At the time of our
organization’s decision to put on the
bingo benefit for Jacob Belcher we were
not aware that there are actually two local
boys planning to attend the Boy Scout
Jamboree in Virginia this summer. When
Jacob approached our group for help, we
had not yet selected a cause for the spring
bingo so we decided to designate the net
proceeds to help him.
We would not intentionally disregard any
local charitable cause if we know about
the situation and are in a position to help.
The reason for all our fundraisers, includ-

by

David F. Stevens

ing the bingo bashes, is so that we can
help in situations like this. E.S.A. limits
the number of bingo functions that we put
on as we want the bingo nights to be special events that are well attended. In addition, they are a lot of work and expense
to our members.
We are very sorry that Jason Royal was
not included. If we had known of his
plans and he had contacted us, the bingo
bash would be for the benefit of both
boys. We strongly believe in the merits of
Scouting.
We hope that Jason will contact E.S.A.
and the other various Port Orford organizations for help to attend the Jamboree.

Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
Saturday, March 17th, 4:00 p.m.
Port Orford Senior Center
$5.00 ($2.50 children)
1536 Jackson St.

All of our community organizations work
hard for the betterment or our community.
Sincerely,
The Board of E.S.A. Sorority
Alpha Psi Chapter

Lois Crum Wins Megabucks
Port Orford resident Lois Crum is
Oregon’s newest millionaire. Crum won
$1.25 million in the Saturday night
Megabucks lottery. She had purchased a
$4 quick pick ticket a few days previous at
the Circle K store where she is the manager.
Lois chose the 20-year payoff option
rather than the lump sum when she
bought the ticket. She just turned 65 years
old this month and said she would be getting a nice birthday present in the coming
years. Lois and her husband Jerry were
planning on heading up to lottery headquarters in Salem early this week with the
winning ticket and will receive their first
payment. Meanwhile well wishers were
pouring into Circle K to congratulate
Lois. Congratulations Lois!

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union
http://www.chetcofcu.org

Real Estate
Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing ! Feed
Culvert ! Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

Visit our Website:
http://
www.chetcofcu.org
Send e-mail to:
cfcu@wave.net

Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711
Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

= People Helping People =

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

Membership eligibility required.

Bargain
Of The Month
18” Palmyra

PUSH
BR
OOM
BROOM
.99

$5

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Community Music Night

Pack 98 News

Election Results

Musicians, singers, and music lovers,
come to play, sing, listen - maybe even
dance - at the next Community Music
Night on Friday, March 16th from 7 to
9:30 pm at the Senior Center. Musicians
will begin playing at 7 pm. A sing-along
will begin at 8:45 featuring Irish songs.
Pick up a song sheet at the Port Orford
Library so you can practice.

March 17 is set for the annual Pinewood
Derby races! The boys are busy putting
finishing touches on their cars and will
report for official weigh in at 10am at the
Driftwood elementary cafeteria. A racing
lunch of hot dog and chips for 2.00 and
Scout candy bars will also be sold. Public
is encouraged to stop in have lunch and
cheer for their favorite car. Congratulations to Levi Anderson, Perry Ashdown,
Justin Curry and Audry Walker on completing their Weblos requirements, earning
the arrow of light and crossing over to
Boy Scout Troop 101. We will miss them.
Good luck guys and happy trails!

Port Orford RVFD
Barbara C. Forrest ................... 180
Brice Wagner ................................ 94

There is no admission fee, but donations
will be gratefully accepted. For further
information, call 332-0131.

Oregon Beach Clean Up

Port Orford Port District 1
Tom Hall .................................... 262
Chris Hawthorne ......................... 240
Jake Marshall .............................. 215
Port Orford Port District 2
Gifford D. Barnes ..................... 266
David C. Rickel .......................... 241
Pat Ross ...................................... 161
School District 2CJ
Gary Anderson .......................... 727
Carlene Gregorwicz Armi ........... 177

By Laura Rhodes, Park Ranger
Mark your calendars for Oregon’s Great
Beach Clean Up on March 31, from
10:00am to 1:00pm. Get out your heavy
rubber gloves and join the thousands of
volunteers as they participate in “The
Great Oregon Beach Clean Up”.
If you’d like more information on this
years “Spring Beach Clean Up” call
Laura Rhodes or Pat Bry at Humbug
Mountain State Park at 541-332-6774,
Monday – Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm.

Please Call
For your equipment rental needs
Halstead’s Equipment Rentals
1688 N. Oregon Street, Port Orford
290-3532 or 332-1805
Small engine repair now available

The Key Shop
LOCKSMITH
Hwy 101 Bandon Shopping Center
! Keys & Locks
! Watch Batteries
! Personalized Rubber Stamps
! UPS & FedEx Shipping
! Scissor & Knife Sharpening
! 8¢ Plain Paper Copies
! Public Fax Service
! Laminating ! Engraving
! Notary Public

John & Charlene Costa, Owners
(541) 347-1912
FAX (541) 347-1612
CCB# 133064

Brain Awareness Week

1825 N. Oregon, Port Orford
(541) 332-8104

Starting
another
1000 years
of Great Food!

During Brain Awareness Week, a new
state publication, Babies Are Born Learning, will be available at the libraries. The
brochure features information on simple
activities to maximize brain development
for children from birth to age five.
Don’t wait...start reading!

By Tobe Porter, Library Director
Langlois and Port Orford Public Libraries are joining organizations throughout
the state during March 12-18 to raise
awareness about the progress and benefits of brain research for young children.
Designated by Governor John A.
Kitzhaber as Brain Awareness Week, the
state’s celebration is led by Oregon’s
Child: Everyone’s Business, a collaboration of state agencies, health professionals, and local community organizations
promoting the healthy development of
young children.
Brain Awareness Week is intended to
bring attention to the numerous discoveries about the workings of the brain in the
past ten years. Chief among them is how
millions of connections are made in the
brain during a child’s environment, including reading with a child.
Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs
Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes
Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Letter to the Editor,
I was sorry to hear that there was a theft at
Halstead’s Equipment rental recently. I
guess in a small town every robbery
seems very personal because we know the
people involved and value every one of
the small businesses that offer services to
us. It is difficult enough to keep a business going in such a small town, but a
robbery can really hurt. In fact I’ve heard
rumors of a couple of businesses that have
considered closing because they have
been broken into so many times.

Sea Breeze
Florist
Say It
With Flowers
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St.
Port Orford

Halstead’s has been very generous in the
short time they have been in business in
Port Orford. They have donated the use
of equipment and machinery for many
weekends for use in building the Port
Orford Community Skate Park. The
Skate Park would not be possible without
their generosity. We have very limited
funds and could certainly not afford to
rent the equipment needed. A big thanks
to Halstead’s and if you have any information concerning the theft, contact them
and help out a really good community
orientated business. There is a reward
being offered.
Karim Shumaker

Sophomore Car Wash
The Pacific High School sophomore
class is holding a fundraiser car wash on
Saturday, March 17, from 10:00am to
3:00pm, at Ray’s Place Market.
SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs
Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-290-5687
Home 541-332-4385

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
SOLD! If you want to see this sign in your
yard, call Port Orford’s largest agency,
C.A. Smith Real Estate. With over 30
years service to the Port Orford area, a
staff of 6 friendly, established sales agents
with 58 years combined real estate experience. Now with 24 hour worldwide
exposure on the Internet at
www.casmith.com, and number 1 in sales
of Port Orford properties year after year!
We offer you the best! Don’t wait for the
“end” of the sales season, call today, we’ll
be happy to meet with you and give you a
free and honest market analysis of your
property. C.A. Smith Real Estate 3324132 open 7 days a week, year around!
FOR RENT: Beautiful newer 3 bedroom, 2 bath house. Large garage, office,
nice location. $650.00 per month plus
$650.00 deposit. 541-672-6961 or 541913-1902.
RENTAL 2BDRM MODULAR/Mobile Langlois. Laundry & dishwasher.
$400.mo. + $400 deposit. Pets ok. References. Required. 332-6060 weekdays till
6:30p.m.; or 348-2208.
RENTAL: TINY TREASURE All new
1 bedroom mobile $275. Langlois 3326060 weekdays, 348-2208 other.
References required.
BARN FOR RENT Will remodel to your
needs in return for lease. 332-0123.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST your
home or unimproved property for the
spring/summer selling season. Call Sandra
at Siskiyou Coast Realty for a free comparative market analysis. 541-332-7777.

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

FREE Comparative Market Analysis on
your home or property. Call Norma Morrow, Agate Realty 332-1277,
agaterealty.com

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

SERVICES
JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Barber / Hairdresser 332-6791.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues., Thurs., Fri. from 10 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 3. Closed Sun., Mon., & Wed.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE 9am Saturday 17th.
Tools, burn barrels, misc. 615 W. 14th at
Idaho.

EMPLOYMENT
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking volunteers to fill one vacant position on the Parks Commission. Any
resident, excluding City Council and City
Employees may apply. Please submit a
letter of interest to: The City of Port
Orford c/o Mayor Gary Doran, P.O. Box
310, Port Orford, OR 97465. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

PART TIME TELLER, Port Orford
Branch, Klamath 1st Federal. Applicants
with excellent sales, customer service and
previous cash handling skills are encouraged to apply. Previous banking
experience and knowledge of banking
products is a plus. Applications are available at any Klamath First Federal branch.
See our web site at www.klamath
firstfederal.com for a job description and
more information on our organization.
Mail completed applications to: Klamath
First Federal, 716 NE Highway 101, Port
Orford, OR 97465. EOE.
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking volunteers to fill two vacant positions on the Emergency Planning
Committee. Any resident, excluding City
Council and City Employees may apply.
Please submit a letter of interest to: The
City of Port Orford c/o Mayor Gary Doran,
P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking volunteers to fill two vacant threeyear term positions on the Budget
Committee. Any resident, within the City
limits, excluding City Council and City
Employees may apply. Please submit a
letter of interest to: The City of Port
Orford c/o Mayor Gary Doran, P.O. Box
310, Port Orford, OR 97465. We are an
equal opportunity employer.
Continued on next page

Unique
VACATION RENTAL
The Holly House Inn
600 Jackson Street
Port Orford, OR 97465
541-332-7100

Dock Tackle
(541) 332-8985

Fish n Chips, Fresh Seafood,
Burgers, Gifts, Etc.
8:30 - 5:00, Closed Sunday

Classified Ads

HARBORSIDE INTERNET

Continued from previous page
CITY OF PORT ORFORD, OREGON
– Public Works Department, Maintenance
Worker. Perform general janitorial services for all city buildings. Clean and
maintain parks, road right-of-ways,
ditches and storm drains. Various road
crew operations including repair of sidewalk, curbs, painting crosswalks and
curbs. Assist with repair and maintenance
of water/sewer lines, meters, hydrants,
and mains. Perform routine maintenance
of City buildings, parks, equipment and
vehicles. Ability to operate light to medium equipment including backhoe and
dump truck. Perform other related work
as required. Position is temporary, not to
exceed six months. Salary is $7.50/hour.
Two years of training or related experience. Must be available to work weekends
and respond to emergency calls. Must be
able to pass a pre-employment drug screen.
Applications may be obtained from City
of Port Orford, Administrative Office,
P.O. Box 310 Port Orford, OR 97465 or
call 332-3681. Application deadline:
March 30, 2001. The City of Port Orford
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

$17.95*
SERVICE!

LIVE TECHNICIA NS TO HELP YOU!
7 AM TO 10 PM EVERYDAY!
D owntown FunZone - www.harborside.co m, - 1.800.68 0.8855 (*w/Cre dit Ca rd)

WANTED: Old kitchen or dining room
table. Wood: rectangle preferred. 3321945 Have worms for sale. Black spot
and mildew on roses? Worms are the
answer!
ONION SETS $1.00 lb. Garlic $1.75 lb.
Seed potatos arriving Monday 49¢ lb. 1
cu. Ft. potting soil $2.90. Chicken compost $1.99. New cedar bird feeders and
suet feeders. Suet 69¢. Wild birdseed 50
lb. $9.25. Prices good while quantities
last. Currydale Farms 347-4356.
“BAG-OF-BRUNOS” only $5.00 for a
bag of “5”, best “dog-gone” sale on Beanie
Babie dogs at the Shell Shack.

MISCELLANEOUS
ELDER HOME ADULT FOSTER
CARE has an opening! Private room.
Compassionate staff. Full care. John 3321007.
WALTER’S LANDING makes bullhide
and sheepskin moccasins in your choice
of color combinations and size. Very durable, warm and comfy. 348-2370.
WALK-A-PETS! Foam animals for kids,
perfect for party favors only $1.50 each at
the Shell Shack.

FOR SALE – 5 PIECE sectional sofa,
with 2 recliner ends. 332-0186. Must see!
GARDENERS DELIGHT: 13-13-13
general fertilizer 50 lb $7.00. 16-16-16
50 lb $8.75. Granulated gypsum 50 lb
$8.75. Supreme Green Lawn food 50 lb
$12.95. Granulated rock phosphate 50 lb
$11.00. Calpril Lime 50 lb $7.50. Steer
Plus 1.5 cu. Ft. $2.25. Potting soil 2 cu ft.
$5.50. Chicken compost $1.99. 1 mile
south of Bandon. Currydale Farms 3474356.

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Oregon Coast Reiki Center

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Jodie T. Hall, C.Ht., RMT

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

Per Mo.

Healing Hands
888-708-8840 or 541-332-4406

EGGS, EGGS, EGGS of all kinds,
cloisonné, wood, stone, glass swirls, magic
eggs and good old Silly Putty eggs at The
Shell Shack at Battlerock Park.
1978 PEGEOT MOPED green &
chrome, comes with original pegeot
saddlebags, excellent condition $400.00
332-4042.
LADYBUG DAYCARE NOW OPEN
in Port Orford. Please call 332-2803 for
information.
WANTED: Clean box spring (double or
full), old Christmas cards and other greeting cards for craft projects, old anagrams
game, paint by numbers paintings. 3328817.
PLASTIC BARRELS, new shipment of
55 gallon screw top $19.95. Metal barrels
w/ top cut out $19.95. All brands are food
grade containers. Currydale Farms. 1 mile
South of Bandon. 347-4356.
1984 DODGE 50 PICKUP with canopy.
Very good condition. 25mpg. Good tires.
$2300.00 332-4009.
POP SHOTZ back in stock at The Shell
Shack.
COMPUTER NETWORKING? We
have 5 & 8 port Switches, NIC Cards,
Cat5 Cables, Bulk Cat5 wire, and more!
The Downtown Fun Zone. 332-6565
Continued on next page

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
SAY GOODBYE to our color copier.
Our lease on it will be up on March 26. If
you need color copies, now would be a
good time to get them. Once the copier is
gone, we will still offer color copies using
the computer, scanner, and color laser
printer but we may not be able to offer
while-u-wait service.
REMEMBER PEZ CANDY? Remember how much you enjoyed playing with
the dispenser and eating the candy? Now
you can share the joy with the next generation! (It’s ok if you get one for yourself
too… we won’t tell.) We have an assortment of popular characters and refill candy
for just 99¢ each at The Downtown Fun
Zone.
PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2 hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Downtown Fun Zone.
GREAT NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK
including “Operation Dalmation”, “The
6th Day” with Arnold Schwartzeneger,
“Judgement”, “Tuesdays with Morrie”,
Jackie Chan’s “Legend of the Drunken
Master”, “The Crew”, “Almost Famous”,

“Wonder Boys”, and an animated sequel
to Robert Heinlein’s Starshiip Troopers,
“Roughnecks”. We also added two new
Playstation games, “Bowling” (no violence!) and “Dark Stone”. Please
remember items are due back by 3:30pm
the next business day. For videotapes,
DVD’s, Sony Playstation, or Nintendo
games come on down to The Downtown
Fun Zone. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and
9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq. ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am 5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

ALF Open House
By Evan Kramer
Curry Health District threw an advance
preview for its Shore Pines Assisted Living Facility (ALF) in Gold Beach on Sun-

Everything for the Builder!
Western Builders Supply, Inc.
92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
(541) 332-4161 Sales ! 332-4803 Concrete ! 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX
Ready Mixed Concrete ! Gravel ! Concrete Products
Lumber ! Plywood ! Paneling
Doors ! Windows ! Insulation
Sheet Rock ! Builder’s Hardware
Paint ! Plumbing ! Electrical

CONTRACTORS SOURCE
March Job Shack Specials*
Carpenter Apron ! Square Point Shovel
Knee Pads ! Reciprocating Saw
24” Level ! Speed Square
* Subject to stock on hand

day. It was quite a party as hundreds of
people showed up for a personal tour of
the doughnut shaped facility (more like a
square doughnut), a free lunch and drawings to win a VCR and a television set.
Valerie and I were given a tour and with
it a chance to see the building, which is far
from being completed. We were shown
the future library, television and activities
room, laundry and whirlpool rooms
which are located close to the lobby and
dining room. Further down the hall we
got a chance to see the first of 43 rooms
which include “deluxe studios” and “one
bedroom suites.” The studio rooms are
one room with a bathroom and are 308
square feet in size. They rent for $1795
per month. One-bedroom suites, which
are 409 square feet, go for $2095 per
month and double occupancy adds $600
to the cost of a room. Each room comes
with a microwave oven but the staff provides all meals. Our guide told us that 22
out of the 43 rooms are already reserved.
She went on to say the reason for holding
the advance preview before the building
was complete was to have it as close to
full when it opened for occupancy.
There are four personal levels of care,
which can be purchased at Shore Pines in
addition to the basic services. As people
reserve their room at Shore Pines they are
assessed and assigned a level of care.
Some of the Basic Services include three
meals a day, weekly housekeeping and
linen service, scheduled transportation
and an on-site beauty and barbershop.
Curry Health District owns Shore Pines
with construction funds loaned to the
District by the United States Department
of Agriculture. Sun West will manage
Shore Pines for Curry Health District.
By the way, the free lunch was very nice.
There were the fixings for sandwiches,
lots of fruits and vegetables, dips, cookies, and things to drink. The only problem
was the paper plates provided were too
small requiring multiple trips through the
line.

